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TO THE PROSPECTIVE STUDENT
From
the President
Dear Prospective Student:
The B ible College Movement h as been expanding and consolidating its 
position in higher education since  its inception in the 1880's. Glen Cove 
Bible C ollege is proud to se rv e  Maine. New England, the United States, and 
the world by producing g ra d u a te s  who can minister to the needs of people 
everywhere.
A Bible College has certain b asic  distinctives. It accepts only those who 
testify to  a  born-again experience . It seeks to serve those who feel called of 
God to  a  life of Christian se rv ice  or who are seeking God's will regarding 
vocational goals. It requires all students to take a Bible major, although it 
also offers "secondary m ajors" to prepare them to become pastors, directors 
of C hristian education, m issionaries, and sacred musicians. It requires all 
students to become involved in regular Christian service assignments.
If this a p p ea ls  to you, consider joining us on our beautiful 64-acre campus 
in M id-Coastal Maine with its half-mile of frontage on Penobscot Bay. 
Whether you spend one year or up to four years with us. you will draw closer 
to the Lord and make many friends for life.
"The s te p s  of a good man a re  ordered  by the Lord: and he delighteth in his 
way" (Psalm  37:23).
Cordially in Christ,
Dr. Gordon Talbot, President
General Information
PHILOSOPHY
Spiritual The G)en Cove Bible College believes that mankind is by nature 
separated from God and can be brought into His presence only through the 
redemptive work of Christ as is revealed in Holy Scripture. It is the function 
of each Christian to express this truth in life through commitment, worship, 
and the sharing of one's faith and knowledge of the Word of God.
Academic: The Glen Cove Bible College believes that education is the pri­
mary instrument for accomplishment. Christian education is the process of 
preparing the Christian in the accomplishment of God's will in life, and is 
reliant upon the Holy Spirit ministering in both teacher and pupil. Holding 
that all truth is of God and may be found in both spiritual and secular media, 
a foundational integration of Scripture and general education is woven into 
the curriculum.
Social  The Glen Cove Bible College believes that to move effectively 
among mankind as members of the body of Christ, a wholesome Christian 
personality is beneficial. Social development of the student, therefore, is 
encouraged through programs designed to promote high standards of con­
duct, healthy attitudes, and leadership qualities for home, church, and com­munity.
Cultural: The Glen Cove Bible College believes that one's attitude for liv­
ing is enhanced through an appreciation of the finer aspects as expressed 
in the fine arts and literature. The College, therefore, sponsors, promotes 
and encourages student participation and exposure in these fields.
OBJECTIVES
The Glen Cove Bible College seeks to fulfill its philosophy through the fol­
lowing basic objectives:
1. The student will cultivate a Christian character and personality com­
patible to a Spirit-filled life of devotion to Christ and dedication to God's 
service.
2. The student will gain a practical working knowledge and spiritual under­
standing of the Bible, within the framework of the doctrines expressed 
in the Statement of Faith, and those cultural and general educational 
disciplines that are compatible with the purpose and philosophy of the 
College.
3. The student will develop a capacity for Christian leadership in the world­
wide evangelization of the lost and edification of believers.
HtSTORY
The Glen Cove Bible C ollege, an affiliate of Christian Schools, Inc., was 
founded in 1959 to prepare and  equip  men and women for Christian service. 
Recognizing the need for e x p o su re  to certain disciplines of general educa­
tion, a four year college curricu lum  was initiated along with the three year 
Bible institute program. In the  spring of 1973 the four year program was 
granted college status by the  M aine legislature and permission was granted 
to aw ard the Bachelor of R elig ious Education degree . A one year program 
of intensified Bible and T heology  has been added  to the curriculum of 
studies offered by the co llege .
The Bible College has ex p erien ced  a steady growth in student attendance, 
faculty membership, physical facilities, curriculum, and extra-curricular 
activities. G raduates of the C ollege are serving the Lord on mission fields 
of the world, in churches and  Christian organizations both in the United 
States and Canada.
LOCAHON
Located along the shore of P eno bsco t Bay in the mid-coastal hamlet of Glen 
Cove, the College is 188 miles north of Boston and 61 miles south of Bangor. 
The sixty-four acre campus of w oods and fields slopes down to the Atlantic 
shoreline and provides a m agnificent panorama of the ocean with its scatter­
ing of islands against a background  of mountains reaching dow n to the sea.
Only a few minutes from R ockland, the lobster capital of Maine, the College 
has close ac ce ss  to shopping cen ters, hospitals, and cultural opportunities. 
Recreational facilities in the a re a  include several golf courses, fresh-water 
and ocean  fishing, mountain climbing, and the Camden Snow Bowl, the 
State's la rg est coastal ski a rea .
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FAC!L!T!ES
A new dormitory was completed in 1972 providing modern accommodations 
for over 100 students. A central lounge and recreational area separates the 
wings housing male and female students. The dormitory is chaperoned by 
supervisory parents whose apartment is adjacent to the lounge area.
A single classroom building, containing the library, chapel, and faculty of­
fices, minimizes time and distance between classes. A student snack-shop 
and lounge together with food services and administrative offices are lo­
cated in the main building.
The Lamp Post bookstore serves both students and community needs with 
the latest Christian literature, music and textbooks.
The Bible College library contains thousands of volumes of reference, gen­
eral, special, and classic works. Under the direction of a certified librarian, 
the library subscribes to Christian, secular, professional periodicals and 
micro-fiche material. In addition to the college library, students have access 
to local public libraries, the Library of the University of Maine in Augusta, 
and the General Theological Library in Boston.
Athletic facilities include a gymnasium, ball fields, and skating pond. The 
campus and surrounding area also offer ample opportunity for hiking, moun­
tain climbing, and skiing.
A new multi-purpose building is in the development stages. When com­
pleted it will provide a large gymnasium auditorium together with modern 
cafeteria style food services and additional classrooms.
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REL!G!OUS AFF!L!AT)ON
The Glen Cove Bible College s ta n d s  in the tradition of the orthodox, evan­
gelical Christian faith. The C ollege  is independent and unaffiliated ecumen­
ically, fellowshipping with both denominational and independent bodies 
who hold to the Lordship of J e s u s  Christ and the authority of Holy Scripture.
STUDENT CONDUCT
Church Attendance:
Students are  required to find fellowship in a local evangelical church of 
their choice, attending all reg u la r services throughout the week.
Devotional Life:
Prayer is an integral part of s tuden t life at Glen Cove. Each semester the 
faculty and students participate in a Day of Prayer; students are urged to 
join a missionary prayer band; c la sses  begin with prayer, and dormitory stu­
dents regularly meet together for prayer. In addition to these group prayer 
meetings, each  student is ex p ec ted  to exercise personal times of prayer and devotion to God.
Genera) Conduct:
Obedience to the exhortation of Scripture produces standards of behavior 
and decorum  glorifying to God. The faculty will counsel with any student 
who ev idences a departure from the principles of God's revelation as are 
interpreted and practiced by the  rules and regulations governing student 
action. A student found to be out of harmony with the life, ideals, standards, 
and doctrines of the College, w hether on campus or off campus, will be re­quested to leave.
Dress Codes:
Students should observe m odesty  and moderation in dress and hair style, 
maintaining personal c lean liness and neatness as becomes Christians.
ne s appearance  and mode of d re ss  should never be designed to draw un­necessary attention to self.
Socia) Conduct:
established at College are both meaningful and lasting;ofGnrt rT ^ * ese friendships should be valued and cultivated to the glory 
leap <st: w ^'ends, family, church, and even the world expect Bible Col- 
tendinn t ^  manifest above-average standards of life. Any behavior 
tian te<sti rnoral laxity, or d isrespect to others is of questionable Chris-
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Student Act/vMes
MUS!CStudents possessing musical talent are urged to develop their ability 
through continued instruction and participation in instrumental musicales. 
When interest is evidenced, a College orchestra is formed.
CHO!R AND ENSEMBLES
The College provides opportunity for experience and service in several 
vocal groups including the College Choir, girls' trios, boys' quartets, and 
mixed ensembles. These groups travel extensively, singing in churches 
throughout New England. Student participation in the College Choir re­
ceives % hour of academic credit per semester.
PUBL!CAT!ON
The College yearbook, WITNESS, is edited and published annually by a 
student board.
STUDENT ORGANiZAHONS
The Student Missionary Fellowship is an extracurricular activity designed to 
promote interest in foreign and home missions. The student group adminis­
ters the Continental Prayer Bands, and Summer Missionary Program, a 
project that sends interested students to foreign fields for the summer. The 
fellowship assists in conducting the annual Student Missionary Conference.
Witnessing team s are organized for street meetings, nursing home visita­
tion, and youth rallies.
Drama and other special-interest clubs function as interest warrants.
The Student Affairs Committee serves as a liaison between the student body 
and faculty administration. Officers, elected by the students, represent their 
constituents in a variety of student involvements.
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HONOR SOCiETY
Honor Society:U ndergraduate students carry ing  12 or more sem ester hours and attaining 
a cum ulative yearly average of 3.5 may quatify for the Student Honor 
Society.
Students quatify for academ ic recognition on the D ean 's List with a semester 
cumulative grade of 3.5.
ATHLEUCS
Intramural sports are offered for men and women under the Physical Education program required of all first and second year students.
The intercollegiate program, varying with student interest and participa­tion, offers soccer, basketball and baseball for men, with fieldhockey, cheerleading, and softball for women.
Tennis on an intramural and intercollegiate level will be offered upon com­pletion of athletic facilities.
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CULTURAL
Recitals by accomplished musicians are periodically sponsored by the Col­
lege. The Farnsworth Museum in-Rockland features many exhibits by na­
tionally known artists, and local art showings are numerous in the mid­
coastal area.
CHRtSHAN SERVtCE
Every student, including part-time students carrying more than six semester 
hours, is involved in some form of Christian Service. This testimony includes 
a variety of evangelistic, Christian education, and local church oriented 
ministries. The objective of the program is to encourage and expose every 
student to meaningful areas of service as a part of their total educational 
experience. The College maintains close contact with the student through­
out the service period, counselling relative to perceived strengths and weak­
nesses. The granting of a certificate, diploma or degree is in large measure 
contingent upon satisfactory fulfillment of the Christian Service requirement.
GRAHS WORK
Students are required to give assistance to the College in such areas as 
building and grounds maintenance, mail preparation, and food services. 
Gratis work serves the dual purpose of reducing the operating costs of the 
College and providing opportunities for service.
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Academ/c /nformafion
ACADEM!C RECOGN!T)ON
The C ollege is recognized by the Veterans Administration for veterans' 
benefits.
The S tate  of Maine Departm ent of Education and Cultural Services has 
sanctioned its approval by designation of the title 'College' and granting 
rights to confer the baccalaureate  degree.
The College has been g ran ted  applicant status for accreditation by the 
American Association of Bible Colleges.
GRADtNG SYSTEM
The academ ic  year consists of two semesters with grading periods termi­
nating each . Semester g rad es  a re  based on the students understanding of 
the subject a s  evidenced by c la ss  participation, completion of requirements, 
and examination. Letter g ra d e s  together with quality points determine a 
student's cumulative academ ic standing. Graduation in either of the three 
programs of study requires a C or 2.0 cumulative average. Students falling 
below this average will be p laced  on academic probation.
Letter NumericatGrade EquivalentA 93-100B 85-92C 77-84D 70-76F
WP
WF
below70
Designation
Quaiity
Points
Superior 4.0
Above average 3.0
Average 2.0
Poor, but passing 1.0
Failing 0.0
Withdrew, passing —
Withdrew, failing —
three^w eek^lft^ instructor, incomplete work may be made up witl
pleted within th ift ^ close of a semester. Course requirements not co P'etad w.th.n this time will resu lt In a failure fcr the course.
STUDENT CLASS!F!CATtON
Reguiar students are those enrolled in the one, three or four year programs 
and taking 12 or more semester hours.
Part-time students are those enrolled in the one, three or four year program 
and taking less than 12 semester hours.
Speciai students are those not enrolled in either of the three standard pro­
grams yet are taking courses for credit.
Auditors are those students enrolled on a non-credit basis. Such students 
receive no academ ic recognition.
The following chart specifies the class to which a student is assigned re­
gardless of his enrolled program. Part-time and special students associate 
with the class to which their accumulated credit hours would admit them as 
regular students.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Ciass 1 Year 3 Year 4 Year
Freshman 0-32 hours 0-32 hours 0-32 hours
Sophomore 33-64 hours 33-64 hours
Junior 65-96 hours
Senior 65-96 hours 97-128 hours
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Curriculum Requirements
Pre-pro fess ion a l
ONE-YEAR
The one year Pre-professional program of study is designed to promote the following purposes and objectives:1. To provide the Christian student, anticipating additional study on a secu lar campus, with a biblical, theological, and practical basis for his faith.2. To provide an environm ent and influence for spiritual growth and maturity.3. To train the student to effectively com m unicate his faith in Christ through personal evangelism  and Christian living.
Requirements for Graduation: Completion of the course requires 32 hoursof study: 19 hours in Bible; 6 hours in Theology; 6 hours in Practical Studies; and 1 hour in Physical Education. In addition to the academic requirements the student must fulfill his Christian Service obligations and demonstrate a positive Christian testimony. Graduates of the one year Pre-professional program receive a Certificate of Completion.
Curriculum
111
FALL SEMESTER
Old Testament Survey 3 Bi. 112
S pring  Semester
New Testament Survey 3113 Gospel of John 2 Bi. 114 Acts of the Apostles 2211 Prison Epistles 2 Bi. 212 Historical Books 3213 Romans & Galatians 2 Bi. 214 Life of Christ 2121 Theology I 3 Th. 122 Theology II 3171 Christian Life 2 Pr. 172 Personal Evangelism 2273 Hermeneutics 
Physical Education 2'/2
16V2
Physical Education '/2
15'/2
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Bible Institute...
THREE YEARS
The three year Bible Institute program of study combines practical applica­tion with a conservative biblical core curriculum in preparing students anticipating vocations in Christian service. The program encourages con­tinued studies in broad fields of education after graduation while providing basic disciplines in the specific ministries of pastoral theology, missions, and Christian education.
Requirements tor Graduation: Graduates are required to complete 96 hours of study: 30 hours in Bible; 19 hours in General Education subjects; 12 hours in Theology; 8 hours in Christian Education; 8 hours in Missions; 9 hours in Practical Studies; 2 hours in Physical Education; and 8 hours in electives. The student must fulfill his Christian Service obligations and demonstrate a positive Christian testimony. Graduates of the three year Bible Institute program receive a Diploma.
FIRST YEAR
Bi. 111 Old Testament Survey 3 Bi. 112 New Testament Survey 3
Bi. 113 Gospel of John 2 Bi. 114 Acts of the Apostles 2Th. 121 Theology I 3 Th. 122 Theology II 3C.E. 141 Foundations of C.E. 3 C.E. 142 Principles of Teaching 3Gen. 153 English Composition 3 Gen. 154 English Literature 3Pr. 171 Christian Life 2 Pr. 172 Personal Evangelism 2Physical Education % Physical Education %
16% 16%
SECOND YEAR
Bi. 211 Prison Epistles 2 Bi. 212 Historical Books 3Bi. 213 Romans & Galatians 2 Bi. 214 Life of Christ 2Mi. 231 Philosophy of Missions 3 Th. 222 Theology III 3Gen. 251 Speech 2 Mi. 232 Missionary Promotion 3Gen. Elective 3 Gen. 252 Speech 2Pr. 273 Hermeneutics 2 Pr. 274 Bible Introduction 3Physical Education % Physical Education %
14% 16%
Bi. Electives
THIRD
5
YEAR
Bi. Electives 6C.E. Elective 2 Th. 322 Theology IV 3Gen. 351 Church History 3 Mi. Elective 2Misc. Electives 6 Gen. 352 Church History 3
16 Misc. Elective 2
16
*Students exempt from Physical Education must substitute an elective course in GeneralEducation.
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Bible - Pastoral Major...
FOUR YEARS
The objective of the B ible-Pastoral m ajor is to offer a balanced program of studies for those called into the pastoral ministry. Providing a strong doctrinal base, the course in teg ra tes  practical stud ies with a broad general education background.
Requirements for Graduation: Graduates are required to complete 128 hours of study: 36 hours in Bible; 36 hours in G eneral Education subjects; 18 hours in Theology; 8 hours in Christian Education; 8 hours in Missions; 9 hours in Practical Studies; 2 hours in Physical Education; and 11 hours in Pastoral Studies. The student m ust fulfill his Christian Service obligations and dem onstrate a positive C hristian testimony. G raduates of the Bible- Pastoral program are awarded the Bachelor of Religious Education degree.
Bi. m  
Bi. 113 Th. 121 
C.E. 141 
Gen. 153 Pr. 171
Bi. 211 
Bi. 213 
Mi. 231 Gen. 251 
Ps. 261 Pr. 273
Bi. 311 Bi.
Gen. 351 
Gen. 353 Gen.
Ps. 361
Old Testament Survey 
Gospel of John 
Theology I 
Foundations of C.E. 
English Composition 
Christian Life 
Physical Education
Prison Epistles 
Romans & Galatians 
Philosophy of Missions Speech
Pastoral Theology 
Hermeneutics 
Physical Education
Early Prophets Elective 
Church History Greek I 
Elective 
Homiletics
FIRST YEAR
3 Bi. 112
2 Bi. 1143 Th. 122
3 C.E. 142
3 Gen. 154
2 Pr. 1721/2 *
16'/2
SECOND YEAR
2 Bi. 2122 Bi. 2143 Th. 2222 Mi. 2323 Gen. 2522 Pr. 2741/2
141/2
THIRD YEAR
3 Bi. 3122 Bi.3 Th. 3223 Gen. 3523 Gen. 3543 Ps. 362
New Testament Survey 
Acts of the Apostles 
Theology i) Principles of Teaching 
English Literature 
Personal Evangelism 
Physical Education
Historical Books 
Life of Christ 
Theology III Missionary Promotion 
SpeechBible Introduction 
Physical Education
Leviticus & Hebrews 
Elective 
Theology IV 
Church History 
Greek II 
Homiletics
3
23
3
3
2 'A
16'/:
3
23
3
2
3'/:
16'/:
23
3
3
3
3
17 17
Bi. ElectiveTh. 321 Biblical TheologyC.E. ElectiveGen. 453 Greek IIGen. ElectivePs. 461 Apologetics
Students exem pt from PhysicalEducatton.
FOURTH YEAR
3 Bi. Electives 43 Th. 422 Contemporary Theology 32 Mi. Elective 23 Gen. 454 Greek II 33 Gen. Elective 22 —
— 14
16
Education  must su bstitu te an e le c tiv e  course in General
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Bible - Missions Major
FOUR YEARS
The Bible-Missions major is designed to prepare the student tor effective missionary service through knowledge and application of God's Word and by an expanded world vision including cultural and ethnic behavior pat­terns. The program seeks to relate modern missionary strategy with histori­cal principles in fulfilling the Great Commission.
Requirements for Graduation: G raduates are required to complete 128 hours of study; 36 hours in General Education; 12 hours in Theology; 8 hours in Christian Education: 9 hours in Practical Studies; 2 hours in Physi­cal Education; 7 hours in electives; and 18 hours in Missions. The student must fulfill his Christian Service obligations and demonstrate a positive Christian testimony. Graduates of the Bible-Missions program are awarded the Bachelor of Religious Education degree.
FIRST YEAR
Bi. 111 Old Testament Survey 3 Bi. 112 New Testament Survey 3Bi. 113 Gospel of John 2 Bi. 114 Acts of the Apostles 2Th. 121 Theology I 3 Th. 122 Theology I) 3C.E. 141 Foundations of C.E. 3 C.E. 142 Principles of Teaching 3Gen. 153 English Composition 3 Gen. 154 English Literature 3Pr. 171 Christian Life 2 Pr. 172 Personal Evangelism 2
* Physical Education 1/2 Physical Education '/2
1672
SECOND YEAR
16V2
Bi. 211 Prison Epistles 2 Bi. 212 Historical Books 3Bi. 213 Romans & Galatians 2 Bi. 214 Life of Christ 2Mi. 231 Philosophy of Missions 3 Th. 222 Theology III 3Gen. 251 Speech 2 Mi. 234 Foreign Missions Survey 3Gen. Elective 3 Gen. 252 Speech 2Pr. 273 Hermeneutics 2 Pr. 274 Bible Introduction 3Physical Education 1/2 Physical Education 1/2
14'/2 16/2
THIRD YEAR
Bi. 311 Early Prophets 3 Bi. 312 Leviticus & Hebrews 2Bi. Elective 2 Bi. Elective 3Mi. Elective 3 Th. 322 Theology IV 3C.E. Elective 2 Mi. 332 Practical Rel. of Miss. 3Gen. 351 Church History 3 Gen. 352 Church History 3Gen. Elective 3 Gen. Elective 3
16
FOURTH YEAR
17
Bi. Elective 3 Bi. Electives 4
Mi. Elective 3 Mi. 438 Cultural Anthropology 3
Gen. Electives 6 Gen. Electives 5
Misc. Electives 4 Misc. Elective 3
16 15
'Students exempt from Physical Education must substitute an elective course in GeneralEducation.
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Bible - Christian Education Major...
FOUR YEARS
The objective of the Bible-Christian Education major is to prepare men and women for educational m inistries in churches, cam ps, and related organi­zations. The program is d es ig n ed  to equip the student with theoretical knowledge, practical experience, and technical skill.
Requirements for Graduation: Graduates are required to complete 128 hours of study: 36 hours in Bible; 36 hours in G eneral Education; 12 hours in Theology; 8 hours in M issions; 9 hours in Practical Studies; 2 hours in Physical Education; 7 hours in electives; and 18 hours in Christian Educa­tion. The student must fulfill his Christian Service obligations and demon­strate a positive Christian testimony. Graduates of the Bible-Christian Education program are aw arded in Bachelor of Religious Education degree.
FIRST YEAR
311Bi.Bi.
Mi.C.E.
Gen. 351 Gen.
Bi
C.E. 441 C.E.
Gen.
Misc.
Bi. 111 Old Testament Survey 3 Bi. 112 New Testament Survey 3Bi. 113 Gospel of John 2 Bi. 114 Acts of the Apostles 2Th. 121 Theology I 3 Th. 122 Theology II 3C.E. 141 Foundations of C.E. 3 C.E. 142 Principles of Teaching 3Gen. 153 English Composition 3 Gen. 154 English Literature 3Pr. 171 Christian Life 2 Pr. 172 Personal Evangelism 2Physical Education % * Physical Education M;
16% 16'/2
SECOND YEAR
Bi. 211 Prison Epistles 2 Bi. 212 Historical Books 3Bi. 213 Romans & Galatians 2 Bi. 214 Life of Christ 2Mi. 231 Philosophy of Missions 3 Th. 222 Theology III 3Gen. 251 Speech 2 Mi. 232 Missionary Promotion 3Gen. Elective 3 Gen. 252 Speech 2Pr. 273 Hermeneutics 2 Pr. 274 Bible Introduction 3Physical Education % Physical Education V:
Early Prophets 
E lective 
E lective 
E lective 
Church 
E lective
History
Elective 
C hristian Home 
E lective 
E lectives 
E lectives
14V2 16 Mr
THIRD YEAR
3 Bi. 312 Leviticus & Hebrews 22 Bi. Elective 32 Th. 322 Theology IV 33 C.E. Elective 33 Gen. 352 Church History 33 Gen. Elective 3
16 17
FOURTH YEAR
3 Bi. Electives 42 C.E. Elective 22 Gen. Electives 56 Misc. Elective 3
17
14
Education.  ^ Physical E du ca tio n  must substitute an e lective  course in General
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B/bfe - Music Major ...
FOUR YEARS
The Bible-Music major is designed to prepare qualified students for church related vocations as ministers of music, choir directors, organists, pianists, instrumentalists, and vocalists.
Bible-Music majors will be given a proficiency test in theory and ability upon entrance to college. The student may specialize in either instrumental, vocal, or choral conducting.
Requirements for Graduation: G raduates are required to complete 128 hours of study: 36 hours in Bible; 12 hours in Theology; 6 hours in Missions; 6 hours in Christian Education; 36 hours in General Education; 6 hours in Practical Studies; 1 hour in Physical Education; and 25 hours in Music. The student must fulfill his Christian Service obligations and demonstrate a positive Christian testimony. Graduates of the Bible-Music program are awarded the Bachelor of Religious Education degree.
FtRST YEAR
Bi. 111 Old Testament Survey 3 Bi. 112 New Testament Survey 3Bi. 113 Gospel of John 2 Bi. 114 Acts of the Apostles 2
Th. 121 Theology I 3 Th. 122 Theology H 3Gen. 153 English Composition 3 Gen. 154 English Literature 3
Pr. 171 Christian Life 2 Pr. 172 Personal Evangelism 2
Mu. 181 Music Theory 3 Mu. 182 Music Theory 3
Mu. 183 Applied Music 1 Mu. 184 Applied Music 1
* Physical Education '/2 Physical Education V:
17'/z
SECOND YEAR
17'/2
Bi. 211 Prison Epistles 2 Bi. 212 Historical Books 3Bi. 213 Romans & Galatians 2 Bi. 214 Life of Christ 2Mi. 231 Philosophy of Missions 3 Th. 222 Theology III 3Gen. 251 Speech 2 Mi. 232 Missionary Promotion 3Pr. 273 Hermeneutics 2 Gen. 252 Speech 2Mu. 281 Music Hist. & Apprec. 2 Mu. 286 Music in Evangelism 2Mu. 283 Applied Music 1 Mu. 284 Applied Music 1
14 16
THIRD YEARBi. 311 Early Prophets 3 Bi. 312 Leviticus & Hebrews 2Bi. Elective 2 Bi. Elective 3C.E. 141 Foundation of C.E. 3 C.E. 142 Principles of Teaching 3Gen. 351 Church History 3 Gen. 352 Church History 3Gen. Elective 2 Gen. Elective 2Mu. 381 Choral Conducting 2 Mu. 382 Hymnology 2Mu. 383 Applied Music 1 Mu. 384 Applied Music 1
16FOURTH YEAR 16
Bi. Elective 3 Bi. Electives 4Gen. Electives 9 Th. 322 Theology IV 3Mu. 481 Church Music Admin. 2 Gen. Electives 7Mu. 483 Applied Music 1 Mu. 482 Church Music Seminar 1— Mu. 484 Applied Music 1
'Students exempt from Physical Education must substitute an elective course in GeneralEducation.
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Descr/pfFon of Courses
The academ ic curriculum for e ach  program of study  is designed to achieve 
the objectives of the Glen C ove Bible College. C ourses may be identified by name or code. The letters preceding the course number abbreviates the 
departm ent in which the sub jec t is taught. The d ig its of the course number 
represent: 1) the year of study, 2) the departm ent of study, and 3) the sem ester of study with odd num bers designating the first semester and even 
numbers the second sem ester.
010 DEPARTMENT OF BIBLE
Bi 111 OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY (Three sem este r /lours)
A study of the Old T estam en t with special em phasis upon its per­sonages, themes, events and  geography, showing how the various 
books relate to one ano ther.
Bi. 112 NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY (Three sem este r hours)Beginning with the inter-testam ental period, this study correlates the 
27 books of the New T estam en t placing special emphasis on themes, personages, and geography. Also, an outline study of each N. T. book 
is made.
Bi. 113 GOSPEL OF JOHN (Two semester hours)A verse-by-verse exposition emphasizing the Deity of Christ as shown forth in His works (m iracles) and His words (both public and private).
Bi. 114 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES (Two sem este r hours)S tressing  the Bible basis for missions and the missionary principles of 
the apostles, the study tra c e s  the establishment and expansion of the early church.
Bi. 211 PRtSON EPISTLES (Two semester hours)
A detailed, expository study  of Ephesians, Galatians, Philippians, Colos- 
sians, and Philemon, em phasizing the believer's position, privilege, and practice in Christ.
Bi 212 HISTORICAL BOOKS (Three sem ester hours)A synthetic study of the twelve historical books of the Old Testament 
(Joshua to Esther) surveying chronologically the principal characters 
and events in Israel and noting their spiritual significance.
Bi 213 ROMANS AND GALATIANS (Two sem este r hours)A study of Christian doctrine with emphasis being placed on the com­pleteness of Christ's redem ption and the victorious walk of His people.
Bi 214 LIFE OF CHRIST (Two sem ester hours)
A study of the four G ospels stressing the harmony in these accounts of the person, work and teach ing  of Jesus Christ.
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Bi. 311 EARLY PROPHETS (Three semester /lours)The study of Jonah, Joel, Hosea, Amos, Micah, and Isaiah seeks to bring 
out the important message of each book, first in its significance to Israel, then in its application today.
Bi. 312 LEVmCUS AND HEBREWS (Two semester hours)
A study designed to show to the student of Leviticus the proper method 
of worship, i.e., a holy people worshipping a Holy God. This will be con­
trasted with the Book of Hebrews where the theme is the priesthood of 
Jesus Christ through whom we have a "better" ministry. In the study, 
the student will see the "good things" of Judaism compared to the "bet­
ter things" of Jesus Christ.
Bi. 314 GENESIS (Three semester hours)"The book of beginnings." This study is the indispensable introduction to the whole Bible and a veritable seed plot of all revealed truth. A verse by verse exposition dealing with the great themes of God's rela­tionship to the origin of the world, to man, to sin, and to salvation.
Bi. 315 POETICAL BOOKS (Three sem ester hours)An analytical study of the Poetical books of the Old Testament (Job 
through Song of Solomon) with the purpose of examining types of Biblical poetry, outstanding them es and verses, spiritual lessons, and problem passages.
Bi. 316 PENTATEUCH (Three sem ester hours)
A synthetic study of the first five books of the Bible, with special empha­sis upon God's redemptive plan as  seen in His call and commission of 
the Hebrew nation. Major themes are dealt with including creation, the fall of man, the flood, the rise of Israel, and typology as found in the Levitical offerings and the Tabernacle.
Bi. 317 LATER PROPHETS (Three sem ester hours)
The study of Nahum, Zephaniah, Jerem iah, Habakkuk, Ezekiel, Obadiah, 
Haggi, Zechariah, and Malachi deals with the historical background of these books, their spiritual significance for today, and their prophetic message.
Bi. 411 DAN!EL AND REVELATtON (Three semester hours)
Because these books are foundational to prophetic study, the course 
presents a detailed analysis of the historical background along with dispensational aspects of the prophetic message.
Bi. 412 GENERAL EPtSTLES (Two sem ester hours)
An expositional study of each book (James, I & II Peter, I, II, & III John, and Jude) in particular light of its historical setting and occasion with 
a view to the present day application. Special emphasis will be put on the practical truths and the problem passages.
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Bi. 413 PASTORAL EPtSTLES fTwo sem ester hours)An exposition o f ! & !i Timothy, Titus studied in relation to the minister, his catling, life relationships and principles and practices of his pastoral service. TheThessalonian Epistles are studied chiefly from theirescha- 
totogical viewpoint.
Bi. 414 ! & H CORINTHtANS fTwo sem ester hours;An analytical study of the two epistles with em phasis on the practical instruction found in I Corinthians, and the principles of spiritual minis­
try a s  found in II Corinthians.
Bi. 416 )SA)AH fTwo se m e s te r hours)A historical and prophetic study of one of the greatest books of Old Testam ent. Special em phasis  is placed upon its authorship, theology, and Messianic prophecies.
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020 DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY
Th. 131 THEOLOGY I (Three sem ester hours)A pasic course in Theology Proper dealing with the doctrine of the Trin­
ity, the nature of God, and the attributes of God.
Th. 122 THEOLOGY H (Three sem ester hours)The study of Christology, the doctrine of Christ; Harmartiology, the 
doctrine of sin; Soteriology, the doctrine of salvation.
Th. 222 THEOLOGY HI (Three sem ester hours)This course covers four major a reas  of doctrine: Pneumatology (the Holy Spirit); Angelology (Angels); Satanology (Satan); and Demonology (demons). Clarification of principles and application to Christian living are stressed.
Th. 321 BIBLICAL THEOLOGY (Three semester hours)This study is designed to reveal G od's plan of salvation from the garden of Eden to Christ's Second Advent. Special emphasis is placed on the dispensations and covenants and seeks to show how Israel, the nations, 
and the CHURCH relate to God's plan and to the Person and work of Jesus Christ.
Th. 322 THEOLOGY IV (Three sem ester hours)A treatment of two major areas of Theology: Ecclesiology, the doctrine of the Church; and Eschatology, the doctrine of last things, with special reference to the Lord's Coming.
Th 422 CONTEMPORARY THEOLOGY (Three semester hours)A survey of current theological thought and trends. Comparison of 
these doctrines with Biblical theology reveals the weakness and danger of much contemporary theology.
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Mi. 231 PHILOSOPHY OF MIISSIONS fThree sem esfe r hours)A study designed to be the foundation course for all future study in 
missions. It deals with such  questions as "W hat is missions?", "What 
is the Bible teaching on m issions?", and "Who is a missionary?'
Mi 232 MISSIONARY PROMOTION IN THE LOCAL CHURCH(Three semester hours)
A study dealing with the " h o w s " and "whys of missionary promotion in the local church. The course  is specifically designed for Christian 
workers intending to rem ain in the homeland in some kind of local church ministry. Missionary programs and program  materials will be 
d iscussed  for all levels of the church and Sunday school organizations.
Mi. 234 FOREIGN MISSIONS SURVEY (Three sem ester hours)A study of present missionary work and p ractice  together with the 
needs and opportunities challenging God's people on the mission fields 
of the world.
Mi. 331 HISTORY OF MISSIONS (Two sem ester hours)A study of the progress of Christian missions from apostolic times to 
the present.
Ml. 332 PRACTICAL RELATIONS OF MISSIONS (Three semester hours) 
A study tracing the life of the missionary from the years of his college training through to the end of his first furlough from missionary service. Em phasis is placed on choosing a mission board , deputation, prayer 
tetter writing, travel to the field, orientation on the field, language study, 
various relationships on the field, and the responsibilities of the mis­sionary on furlough.
Mi. 333 HOME MISSIONS SURVEY (Two sem esfer hours)A study of indigenous missionary interests and activity with emphasis on rural and inner-city missions, Jewish and ethnic works, campus ministry, and other specialized  fields.
Mi. 336 CULTS (Two sem esfer hours)
A detailed study of the four major cults (Christian Science, Jehovah's 
W itnesses, Mormonism, and  Seventh-Day Adventism). These Cults are 
studied in relationship to their historical background and to their pres­
ent-day teachings. As tim e permits, some of the lesser Cults will be studied.
Mi. 338 WORLD RELIGIONS (Two semesfer hours)
A detailed study of the seven  major religions of the world (Animism, 
Buddhism, Confucianism, Judaism , Hinduism, Islam, and Shintoism). These religions are studied  in relationship to their historical back­ground and to their p resent-day  teachings.
030 DEPARTMENT OF M)SS!ONS
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Mi. 431 MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHtES (Three semester hours)The lives of some of the great missionaries are studied with a view to 
discerning their principles of life and work as encouragement and in­
struction for missionary service today.
Ml 434 NMSStONARY INTERNSHtP (2-4 semester hours)
GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE will give 2, 3, or 4 hours of academic 
credit toward a degree in Missions for a minimum of 6, 8 or 10 weeks spent on a mission field working in conjunction with a recognized Mis­
sion Board. The Mission Board must be approved by the GCBC Mis­sions Department before final arrangements are made. A full written 
report (in the form of a term paper) will be required of the student as well as a written evaluation from the Mission Board involved. It is recommended that this field work be completed between the student's 
junior and senior years of study.(Prerequisite: Mi. 332)
Mi. 438 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (Three semester hours)An introduction to the study of man from a cultural viewpoint. The study includes language communication, food, housing, clothing, mating and 
marriage, the family, clubs, social classes, government, religion, etc. Both primitive and civilized, past and present societies are noted.
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CE 141 FOUNDATION FOR CHR!ST!AN EDUCATIONfThree semester hours)
An examination of the S crip tu res and reiated truth with a view to the formulation of a sound personal philosophy of Christian education. It will also provide an overview of a general familiarity with principles and 
practices of traditional and contemporary Christian education ministry.
C E 142 PRINCIPLES OF B!BLE TEACHING fThree semester hours) The student will be guided to understand and p ractice  a variety of sound methods of education. In addition the student will be introduced to and given experience working with traditional m ethods and equipment while also being made aw are of the newest concepts, techniques, and tools which are contributing significantly to th e  field of Christian edu­
cation.
C E. 241 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OF CHILDREN fTwo semester hours) 
Will guide the student to a Biblical view of the teaching-learning process by a comparison of modern educational psychology with Scriptural principles. In so doing, the student will be aided  in the development of 
a Biblical pattern of teaching  suited to the child. The student will also be guided in understanding and analyzing ch ildren 's educational agen­
cies both as to their relationship to the home and as  to their nature and function in the local church.
C.E. 242 ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION fTwo semester hours) 
Examination and application of Scripture principles of leadership, or­ganization, and administration particularly as  they relate to Christian education ministries in the local church.
C.E. 341 YOUTH MINISTRY CTwo semester hours)Engages the student in a  study of the principles, methods, and mate­
rials related to youth work with a view to the development of effective Christian leadership. A study is made of the culture and special needs 
of contemporary young people. A multi-faceted program designed to reach the adolescent for Christ and to lead him toward maturity is de­veloped.
C E 342 ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION fTwo sem ester hours)The student is guided to an understanding of the distinctive character of adult learning as well a s  the opportunities afforded the church in helping them meet the issu es raised by contem porary culture. This 
course should equip the studen t with tools which will enable him to de­velop significant adult programming within the local church.
C E 343 PSYCHOLOGY FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
fTwo semester hours)Designed to provide the advanced  Christian education  student with a broader theoretical base for effective teaching. This is done through 
an overview of educational and developmental psychology pertinent to Christian education.
Pre-requisite Gen. 365, CE 241 or permission.
040 DEPARMENT OF CHR)ST!AN EDUCATiON
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C.E. 344 tNTRO TO CHRISTIAN CAMPING (Two sem ester hours)The student is engaged in teaming activities enabling him to develop 
various kinds of camping program s; includes day camp, summer 
camps, "stress" camps, conferences and retreats. Attention is given to philosophy, administration and programming for each and laboratory 
experiences are provided.
Lab fee of $25.00 is required.
C.E. 441 THE CHRISTIAN HOME (Two semester hours)Emphasis is placed upon the Christian family as God's basic institution 
for Christian education as well a s  the relationships and means by which that purpose is to be carried out. In addition, such a reas as courtship, marriage, family worship, child training, and finances are discussed.
C.E. 442 INTERNSHIP IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION (Two sem ester hours) 
Provides opportunity for the advanced Christian education student to enhance development through involvement in an appropriate Christian 
education ministry. An internship is individually developed based upon the needs and goals of the student. It utilizes an internship supervisor 
who is a person in the field with whom the student works closely. The supervisor cooperates with the faculty and serves as the student's 
instructor and evaluator. Fulfills Christian Service requirement for the 
semester taken.
C.E. 444 RESEARCH SEMINAR IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(Two sem ester hours)Readings, discussions ana research  projects geared to the individual's 
special interests and to special problems in the field of Christian edu­cation.
C.E. 446 INTRODUCTION TO COUNSELLING (Two sem ester hours)A general introduction to ethical, personal, pre-maritat and marital 
counselling both in theory and technique so that the student's under­standing and abilities in this way is significantly increased.
C.E. 448 PRACTICUM IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION (Two semester hours) Similar to the Internship in Christian Education (CE 442) but does not 
require a field supervisor who serves as instructor evaluator. May or 
may not be considered as Christian Service for the sem ester taken.
C.E. 449 INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM (Two-four semester hours) 
The college recognizes that a significant amount of learning can take place outside of the formal classroom . Therefore, provision is made for 
all CE degree program students to obtain 2 to 4 hours of academic 
credit for independent study experiences, under the guidance of the CE 
faculty. Such a program may consist of independent reading and/or 
research, travel with independent study in cooperation with the stu­
dent's advisor and the faculty member who is to supervise the program. 
(Pre-requisite: 10 hours of course work in the area of Christian Educa­tion.)
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Gen. 151 English Grammar (Two /lours, no crecf/f)A remedial course designed for the student deficient in the essentials 
of English grammar.
Gen. 153 ENGLISH COMPOSITION (Three sem este r hours)An introductory course in college writing with em phasis given to tone, 
organization, strategy, logic, and form.
Gen. 154 ENGLISH LITERATURE Three sem ester hours)A study of selected world literature from the Golden Age of Greece through the Renaissance period with em phasis given to the historical 
background, author, and style of writing.
Gen. 251-2 PRINCIPLES OF SPEECH Two hours each semester)A course dealing with verbalization, clarity in vocal expression, speech 
composition, audience analysis, and platform manner. Confidence is 
gained through mutual effort and discussion.
Gen. 253 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS (Two sem este r hours)
A survey of the economic forces, institutions, conditions, and prob­lems affecting the American and world econom y. The course is de­signed to develop the s tud en t's  understanding of the world around him, and his ability to cope with current economic change.
Gen. 254 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY (Three semester hours)An introductory course dealing with the social interactions of man: his culture, roles, socialization, institutions, population trends and 
problems, behavior, group processes, and ethn ic  relationships.
Gen. 351-2 CHURCH HISTORY (Three hours each  semester)
A consideration of the m ajor features of the history of the Christian Church from Apostolic tim es to the present day. Emphasis is placed upon the Christological and Trinitarian controversies in the Ancient 
Church, the Church Fathers, the periods of Roman persecution, the rise of the Papacy, the Reformation, and religious developments in modern times.
Gen. 353-4 GREEK I (Three hours each sem ester)
An introductory course in the Koine Greek of the New Testament deal­
ing with basic vocabulary and foundationals of syntax, noun and de­
clensions, verb conjugations, etc.
Gen 355 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY (Three sem ester hours)A view of the world's g reat philosophers. The course is designed to 
develop the student's capacity  to think logically and critically; to enable 
him to evaluate the basic thought-patterns of modern philosophical 
system s, and to encourage him to develop for himself a mature, Bibli­cally oriented view of life and the world.
050 DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL EDUCATtON
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Gen. 356 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (Three semesfer hours)An introductory course dealing with human behavior - maturation, 
learning, intelligence, motivation, emotional life, personality develop­
ment, and related themes. This course seeks to prepare the student 
to understand mental processes, and to enable him to evaluate critically 
the ever-increasing volume of literature on human behavior.
Gen. 451-2 WORLD HISTORY (Three hours each sem esfer)A survey of the history of civilization for the purpose of giving the stu­dent a comprehensive grasp of the civilizationsof the ancient, medieval, 
and modern world. The course surveys the important governmental, economic, social, religious, intellectual, and aesthetic activities of man with the aim of enabling the student to properly correlate them with 
revealed truth.
Gen. 453-4 GREEK II (Three hours each semesfer)A completion of the basic elem ents of Greek Grammar with more ad­
vanced studies in syntax. The second semester continues on with a study of advanced syntax plus readings in the Greek New Testament 
with emphasis on some of the elem ents of exegesis.
Gen. 455 PHYSICAL SCIENCE - DESCRIPTIVE (Three sem esfer hours) A survey of basic principles in the areas of physics, chemistry, earth science, and astronomy. It includes a study of the scientific method 
and the relation of scientific and Biblical cosmogonies.
Gen 356 INTRODUCTION TO COUNSELLING (Three sem esfer hours) A general introduction to ethical, personal, pre-marital counselling both 
in theory and technique so that the student's understanding and abili­
ties in this way is significantly increased.
Gen. 458 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (Three sem esfer hours)An introduction to the study of man from a cultural viewpoint. The study includes language communication, food, housing, clothing, mating and 
marriage, the family, clubs, social classes, government, religion, etc. 
Both primitive and civilized, past and present societies are noted.
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060 DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL STUDtES
Ps. 261 PASTORAL THEOLOGY (Three sem esfer hours)A study of Scriptural teach ings and practical principles relating to pastoral work. Attention is given to pastoral call, qualifications, train­
ing, and ethics; conduct of worship and ord inances; and elements of 
church administration.
Ps. 361-2 HOMILETIC fThree hours each sem esfer)A careful consideration of the art of sermon preparation and delivery. S tress is placed upon the proper, spiritual m ethods of choosing texts and 
developing them. The various types of serm ons are examined and outlines prepared. Opportunity is given for practice preaching.
Ps 461 APOLOGETICS & CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES (Two semesfer hours) A study of the logical and philosophical basis of Christianity and a sur­vey of the principal ev idences for it. Designed to help the student for­mulate a consistent world-view and find practical answers to the ques­tions of faith and life.
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070 DEPARTMENT OF PRACTtCAL STUDtES
Pr. 071 Typing ! (Three semesfer hours)
This course instructs the student in the principles of touch typing with emphasis on technique and fluency. Concentration is on the prepara­
tion of them es and reports, simple problems of centering, proof-read­ing, typing letters, and proper care  of the machine.
Pr. 072 TYPING !i (Three semesfer hours,)This course is planned for the development of a high degree of speed and accuracy on the production and continuity level. Advanced letter writing with alt the variations in styles, manuscripts, rough drafts, legal 
documents, business forms, and reports are studied.
Pr. 171 CHRISTIAN LtFE (Two sem esfer hours)
A study designed to help the new student adjust to college life, to de­velop proper study habits with special attention being given to the stu­dent's personal life and walk before the Lord.
Pr. 172 PERSONAL EVANGELISM (Two semesfer hours)
Basic principles of soul-winning are  taught, with discussion of the various problems in Gospel testimony.
Pr. 273 HERMENEUTtCS (Two sem esfer hours)
A treatment of the important principles of Bible interpretation and Bible study. Examples of true and false interpretation are examined and dis­
cussed. Selected portions of Scripture are assigned for study and in­terpretation.
Pr. 274 BtBLE INTRODUCTION (Three semesfer hours)A study of the transmission of the Bible, investigating the language of 
the Bible, scripts, chief manuscripts, and canon of Scripture and versions ending with the history of our English Bible.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (% hour each semesfer)Required of all single students under twenty-one years of age, the pro­gram promotes physical health and development through informal 
sports and exercise. (Students exem pt from Physical Education must 
substitute an elective course in General Education.)
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Mu. 081 BASIC MUSIC (Two sem ester hours)This is a course for the non-music major, desig ned  to give the student 
who has had little or no experience with music a knowledge of the basic elem ents and principles of music. It includes m usic reading, sight-sing­ing, simple analysis, elem entary conducting techniques, simple har­monization of melodies, etc. All of these a re  approached from the 
standpoint of usefulness in the music of the church. (The course is highly recommended for Pastoral, Missions, and Christian Education 
majors.)
080 DEPARTMENT OF MUStC
Mu. 181-2 MUSIC THEORY (Three f?ours each  sem ester)A study designed for the Bible-Music major but open also to others who have had some musical experience. This course  is an integrated study 
of harmony (scales, intervals, triads, four-part harmony writing, har­monization of melodies), sight-singing and ea r training (singing, rec­ognizing and writing from dictation diatonic and harmonic intervals). 
The aim of the course is to give the student basic  equipment for a ver­
satile music ministry.
Mu. _83--84 APPLIED MUSIC (One hour every sem ester)Instruction in piano, organ, voice, hymn playing, and orchestral instru­ments. Five hours weekly practice are required for each half hour les­
son. An examination is given at the end of each  sem ester's study.
Mu 281 MUSIC HISTORY AND APPRECIATION (Two semester hours)A survey of music history from ancient times to the present, a general view of composers and their works studied in the light of the general cultural atmosphere of the period under consideration. Much recorded 
and printed music from all periods of history is examined and studied, with special emphasis being placed on the m usic of the church.
Mu 282 ADVANCED THEORY AND ARRANGING (Two semester hours) This course imparts additional knowledge of the construction and anal­ysis of music (advanced harmony, modulations, keyboard harmony, 
advanced sight-singing, etc.) and provides the opportunity for studying and writing arrangements and original com positions for various two-, 
three-, and four-part vocal combinations, this writing to be suitable for use in the music ministry of the church. (Prerequisite: Mu. 181-2.)
Mu. 286 MUSIC IN EVANGELISM (Two sem ester hours)A practical study of the function of music in evangelism: the course equips the student with conducting techniques for congregational 
singing and choral groups. Consideration is given to the relationship of the evangelist and m usic director, and the spiritual preparation needed for an evangelistic music ministry. (This course is recom­
mended to all non-music m ajors as a worth-while elective.)
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Mu. 381 CHORAL CONDUCTING (Two semester hours)A study in all phases of choral technique: conducting dynamics, re­
hearsal procedures, principles of interpretation, survey of choral litera­
ture, and the director's repertoire. Practical experience is given to each student. (Prerequisite: Mus. 181-2.)
Mu. 382 HYMNOLOGY (Two sem ester hours)A study of the historical development of Christian hymnody from the Reformation through English and American hymns and gospel songs. 
Consideration is given to standards for analysis and evaluation of 
hymns and hymnals, and their p lace in the life of the Church.
Mu. 481 CHURCH MUSIC ADMINISTRATION (Two sem ester hours)The organization and administration of the church music program in­cluding the responsibilities of the minister of music, basic philosophies 
of music in worship, and music in the total church program.
Mu. 482 CHURCH MUSIC SEMINAR fOne semester hour)All senior students meet weekly to discuss and evaluate music pro­
grams, problems and ideas encountered in Christian Service work. 
Methods and materials used in churches are examined and evaluated.
CHOIR fi/2 hour each semester)
An opportunity for students to experience singing in a mixed group. 
Various types of songs are practiced and sung in the local churches 
throughout New England. An extensive tour is planned each year dur­
ing the Spring vacation time.
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Adm/ss/on Requirements
SP!R!TUAL
An appticant to the college m ust be a Christian of s t least one year s stand­
ing and have a purposeful d es ire  to grow in Christ and the knowledge of 
His Word.
The prospective student m ust give evidence of a redemptive experience in 
Christ through written testim ony. The applicant must also demonstrate a 
willingness to yield to the will of God and to m ake Christ one's guide in all 
phases of life.
CHARACTER
A recommendation from the applicant's pastor to g e th er with three personal 
character references must be received before a student is accepted. The 
prospect must agree to ab ide  by the rules of the college both on and off 
campus while enrolled as a student.
PHYSiCAL
The applicant must be in good physical and mental health. A physical exam­
ination by a licensed physician is required of all new students.
ACADEMiC
College Program (4 years):
High school graduation or equivalency is required for admission to the col­
legiate deg ree  program. The applicant should also have the scores of the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or the American C ollege Test (ACT) sent to the college.
It is recommended, though not essential, that the student have taken the 
college-preparatory courses in high school with four units of English and a 
background in mathematics, history, science, and a foreign language.
If a student does not meet the academ ic requirem ents for admission, con­
sideration will be given to transferring from the three year program when 
academic achievement has been  demonstrated.
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institute Program (3 years):
The applicant shoutd have completed high school or possess an equivalency 
diploma. Older students not meeting these academic standards may be 
admitted to the program after special consideration and testing.
Pre-professionat Program (1 year):
Because the course material and c lasses  for this program are the same as 
the College and Institute programs, the applicant must meet the academic 
standards of the Institute program.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
Students may transfer to the GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE from other 
Bible colleges, Bible institutes, liberal arts colleges or universities. 
Academic credit will be evaluated and given for equivalent work as deter­
mined by the curriculum and standards of the GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE. 
Work completed at other schools with a grade level below 'C' is not transfer­
able. Transfer students must complete their senior year's residence (32 
semester hours) at Glen Cove to be eligible for graduation.
SPECtAL STUDENTS AND AUDiTORS
Depending upon the purpose and scope of anticipated studies, the academ­
ic requirements will be determined on an individual basis.
EVEN!NG SCHOOL STUDENTS
The academic requirements are dependent upon the status and program 
under which the student is enrolled. The above mentioned requirements 
are applicable in the evening school.
PLACEMENT TESTS
Students deficient in the essentials of English are required to take Gen. 
151, a non credit course in English Grammar.
All incoming Bible-IVIusic majors will be given a music placement test in 
theory and ability. Auditions are also given to all students interested in 
choral groups.
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A d m / s s / o f?  P *fo c ;e c ftF fe
The applicant should write the Registrar for application and health forms. 
When completed, these forms should be returned to the Registrar together 
with a recent photograph and a brief written testim ony of the applicant's 
life and conversion experience. A non-refundable application fee of $10.00 
must accompany the forms.
The student will see that a transcrip t of his/her high school record is sent 
to the GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE Registrar. If the student has completed 
work on a post high school level, the student must request from the institu­
tion that these transcripts also  be sent to GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE.
Since new government rulings prevent the Registrar obtaining transcripts 
from other schools, it is the personal responsibility of the incoming student 
to see that his/her high school record, the transcrip ts of any post high 
school level work complete, and the scores of the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) or the American College Test (ACT) be sent to the Registrar of GLEN 
COVE BIBLE COLLEGE.
Upon receipt of the application form, medical report, transcripts, and letters 
of recommendation, the Admissions Committee will review the application. 
If approved, a tetter of accep tance  will be sent to the applicant with details 
pertaining to registration date, time of arrival, etc.
For entrance in the first (autumn) semester, application should be made prior 
to August 1st; for second (spring) semester, entrance application should be 
made prior to December 1st.
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VETERANS
The GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE has been approved by the Veterans Ad­
ministration for veterans educational benefits under the V eterans Readjust­
ment Act of 1966. Veterans applying for such benefits for the first time 
should bring their separation certificate (form D.D. 214) to registration. If 
married, a copy of your marriage license and copy(s) of birth certificates of 
any children are also necessary. V eterans should contact their local Veter­ans Administration office to ascertain the amount of financial assistance to which they are entitled.
FOREtGN STUDENTS
Foreign students may be admitted to the United States for training at the 
GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE with the approval of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. Foreign students should be prepared to pay the full 
tuition and living charges for the first year's schooling.
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jF;r)cinc/c!/ /n?ormafion
The College reserves the right to  change all fees and  charges listed below.
EXPENSES
Regular Expenses (per acad em ic  year):
Tuition (12-18 hours per semester)
Room and Board .................................
Matriculation Fee .............................
Library Fee ...........................................
Basic Yearly Expense 
Miscellaneous Expenses:Application Fee (non-refundable) .........................................
Automobile Registration (per semester) ..............................
Tuition per semester hour (if under 12 and over 18)
Audit Fee per sem ester hour ...............................................
Music Fees per sem ester:
Applied music le sso n s (one period per week)
Practice room rental (one period per day)
Organ practice fee (one period per day 
Deposit Fees: Refundable if not used at termination 
of academic standing:
Room damage depo sit ...................................................
Medical deposit ...................................................................
PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
No grades, transcripts, or d ip lom as will be issued until the student's charges 
have been  paid in full, or until satisfactory payment arrangements are made 
with the Business office. Such payment and/or payment arrangement must 
be com pleted within 30 days of the close of the semester.
D)SCOUNT
A 2% discount is allowed on a  full year's charqes when paid in full at regis­tration.
$ 1,100.00
1,000.00
30.00
20.00
$2,150.00
$ 10.00 
5.00
47.00
10.00
50.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
20.00
WITHDRAWALS OR D!SM )SSALS
A student will be responsible for the full sem ester's tuition; room and board 
refunds will be made on a quarterly basis.
!NSURANCE
Blue C ross and Blue Shield Group Insurance is available for all students. 
Family plans are available for married students.
PAYMENT PLANSThe College offers six different payment plans.
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EMPLOYMENT
The mid-coastal area of Maine, though not heavily industrialized, has 
provided ample part-time employment opportunities to meet student 
needs. The College guides the student in determining the number of 
hours one may be employed.
The following guide is tempered by a student's academ ic standing:
18 sem ester hours: up to 20 hours of employment per week
16 sem ester hours: up to 24 hours of employment per week
14 sem ester hours: up to 28 hours of employment per week
12 sem ester hours: up to 32 hours of employment per week
10 sem ester hours: up to 36 hours of employment per week
8 sem ester hours: up to 40 hours of employment per week
REFUNDS AND WtTHDRAWALS
No tuition refunds are made for the sem ester in which the student with­
draws or is dismissed.
No Room and Board refunds are m ade for the quarter (half-semester) 
in which the student withdraws or is dismissed.
No refunds are made for miscellaneous assessed fees.
L)V)NG ACCOMMODAHONS
All single students not living at home are  required to live in the college 
dormitory. Accommodating two students in a room, the dormitory contains 
lounge, recreation, and laundromat facilities. Students should bring their 
own bedding (sheets, blankets, pillowcases, bed spreads), towels, dresser 
scarfs, and personal toiletries. Rooms are furnished with beds, desks, 
dressers and wardrobes.
Campus students will take all meals in the college dining room at the Main 
Building.
The College has no housing facilities for married students. However, apart­
ment and house rentals are available at moderate prices in the surrounding 
area. It is advisable that married students find living accommodations prior 
to registration.
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The Coltege seeks to keep tuition and living charges to a minimum, there­
by reducing the need for extensive financial aid. Individuals, churches, 
and Christian organizations are  encouraged to sp o n so r scholarship aid to 
students, and when available such aid is awarded to those students who 
demonstrate a worthy need.
The College is seeking recognition by the U. S. Bureau of Higher Education 
for the purpose of student financial aid. Until such  recognition is given, 
U. S. Government sponsored loans and grants a re  not available.
WORK SCHOLARSH!PS
The GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE offers financial aid to a limited number 
of students through work scholarships. The financial assistance is commen­
surate with the hours and type of employment. Application may be made 
through the office of the Dean.
SCHOLARSHtP A)D
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Personnef
FACULTYGordon Gray Talbot, President B.A., Houghton College Th. B., Nyack College M.A., Wheaton College Ph D., New York UniversityGlen Cove Bible College, 1976 THEOLOGY, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Carl A. Blackburn, Acting Academic Dean B.S., Kent State University M.A., Columbia Bible CollegeGlen Cove Bible College, 1975 BIBLE, MISSIONS
James R. Arthur, LibrarianA. B., Gordon CollegeB. D., Gordon Divinity School Ed.M., Worcester State College M.L.S., University of MaineGlen Cove Bible College. 1973 BIBLE, ENGLISH, HOMILETICS
Ralph L. GustafsonB.S., University of North Dakota B.D., S.T.M., Faith Theological Seminary Glen Cove Bible College, 1964 PASTORAL THEOLOGY, GREEK
Richard A. ReynoldsB.A., Barrington College 
Th.M., Dallas Theological Seminary Glen Cove Bible College, 1976 BIBLE, THEOLOGY, CHURCH HISTORY
Karl N. StahlB.S., Susquehana University M.A., Columbia University Graduate study, Gettysburg College Graduate study, Shippensburg State Teachers' College Glen Cove Bible College, 1974 MUSIC, GENERAL EDUCATION
Mary E. StahlB.S., Susquehana University M.A., Bob Jones UniversityGlen Cove Bible College, 1974 MUSIC
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P A R T U M E  FACULTYRaym ond P. Shive
B.A., Washington Bible College G rad u a te  study, D uq uesne  University 
G rad u a te  study, Capitol Bible Seminary G rad u a te  study, U niversity of Maine Glen Cove Bible C ollege , 1973 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
R eb ecca  J. Starbird
B.S., Fort Wayne Bible College Glen Cove Bible C ollege , 1976 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Etta T ucker
A. A., Westbrooke C ollegeB. S., University of M aineG len Cove Bible C ollege , 1976 TYPING
ADM!N)STRAT!ON
Gordon Talbot, President 
Carl B lackburn, Dean of th e  College 
Herman Heintz, Academy H eadm aster 
Raymond Starbird, B usiness M anager 
Colby Sw an, Director of Developm ent
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
FALL SEMESTER 1977 1978
Dormitories Open Aug. 28th (1 P.M.) Aug. 27th (1 P.M.
Registration —  Freshmen and 
New Students
Aug. 29th
Aug. 28th
Registration —  Continuing 
Students Aug. 30th Aug. 29th
Classes Begin Aug. 31st Aug. 30th
Christian Schoois Convocation Sept. 1st Aug. 31st
Labor Day (Ail college picnic 
and Faculty - Student 
Reception) Sept. 5th Sept. 4th
DAY OF PRAYER Sept. 8th Sept. 7th
DEEPER LIFE CONFERENCE Oct. 11-14th Oct. 9-13th
Thanksgiving Recess Nov. 24-25th Nov. 23-24th
Final Exams Dec. 19-22nd Dec. 18-21st
Christmas Vacation Dec. 22nd (Noon)- 
Jan. 10th (8 A.M.)
Dec. 21st (Noon)- 
Jan. 9th (8 A M.)
SPRING SEMESTER 1978 1979
Registration —  New and 
Re-entering Students Jan. 9th Jan . 8th
Classes Begin Jan. 10th Jan. 9th
DAY OF PRAYER Jan. 18th Jan. 17th
G.C.B.C. MISSIONARY 
CONFERENCE Feb. 6-1 Oth Feb. 5-9th
G.C.B.C. YOUTH RETREAT Feb. 22-24th Feb. 21-23rd
Easter Vacation Mar. 24th- 
Aprit 10th
Mar. 30th- 
April 17th
Spring Banquet May 19th May 18th
Final Exams May 22-25th May 21-24th
COMMENCEMENT May 27th May 26th
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5tttifenieiit of Fa/th
The Scriptures. We believe th a t the Bible is G od's holy Word, verbally inspired 
in the original text and the suprem e authority in all m atters of faith and conduct.
The Trinity. We believe th e re  is one God, eternally existent in three persons: 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
The Father. We believe in God the Father, who is perfect in holiness, infinite 
in wisdom, measureless in pow er. We believe that He concerns Himself merci­
fully in the affairs of men, th a t He hears and answ ers prayer, and that He pro­
vides salvation to all who com e to him through Christ.
The Son. We believe in J e s u s  Christ, the divine, eternal, and only-begotten 
Son of God. We believe that, in His incarnation, He was conceived by the 
Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin, sin less in life. We believe in His vicarious, aton­
ing death  for the sins of the world. We believe in His bodily resurrection, His 
ascension to the right hand of the Father, His present intercessory ministry for 
His own, and His personal, visible return to the earth  in power and glory.
The Holy Spirit. We believe in the Holy Spirit, in His personality and deity;that 
He was sent by the Father and the Son to convince the world of sin, righteous­
ness, and judgment. We believe He regenerates, indwells, sanctifies, instructs, 
and com forts the saints.
Salvation. We believe that all men are, by nature and by choice, sinners 
and destitu te of all power to save themselves; that they can be saved only 
by faith in Christ, through G od 's sovereign g race  based on the atoning work of Christ.
Resurrection. We believe in the resurrection of all men — those who are 
saved unto the resurrection of eternal life, and those who are lost unto the resurrection of eternal dam nation.
The Church. We believe in the Church, the living spiritual Body of JesusChrist 
of which He is the Head and all regenerated persons are  members. Webelieve 
at a local church is a com pany of believers associa ted  for worship, fellow­
ship, edification, and testimony. We believe that God has given to the Church 
universal the task of witnessing to the world concerning its lost condition and the provision of salvation through His Son.
^  Relieve that the Christian's privilege isoneof conse- 
in '^ 'P ^ s f i ip  Jesus Christ as Lord, based on the standards set forth
fp.. f  °^ , will be characterized by dependence upon God and
others  ^ ^ '9 ^ *  study of the Scriptures, prayerful concern forothers, and faithful stewardship of time and possessions.
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Motes

Request for Application
GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE 
Office of Admissions 
Glen Cove, Maine 04846
Date: ..................................
I am interested in enrolling in GLEN COVE BIBLE COLLEGE. I have 
read the catalogue carefully and understand that among the conditions for 
admission are personal faith in Christ as Saviour and a desire to do His will. 
Please send to me the necessary papers so that I may make formal appli­
cation.
Mr.Full name .......................................................................................................Last First Middte MissMailing Address ...................................................................................................
City ...................................  State ..............................  Zip code .............
Date of birth .............................. Place of birth .......................................
When converted ..................................................................................................
Church membership ...........................................................................................
High School: Years completed . . . ^........ Graduated . ^...........
Marital Status: Single . . . .  Engaged . . . .  Married . . . .  Divorced . . .  .
If married, number of children .........
If accepted, I plan to enroll:
. . . .  Fall Semester..........  Spring Semester of the year 19. ..
in one of the following programs;
. . . .  One year Bible course
. . . .  Three year Bible course
. . . .  Four year Bible-Pastoral course
. . . .  Four year Bible-Missions course
. . . .  Four year Bible-Christian Education course
. . . .  Four year Bible-Music course
Signature:

